to carry into effect the new off-duty regulations, and th:s number of probationers will begin work on January 31st. The senior probationers will for the future bis distinguished by a badge, consisting of a narrow white band, placed on the sleeve four inches from the wrist. Public opinion is strongly averse to nurses dancing in institutions set apartj for the care of the sick?and rightly so to. We are, therefore, glad to see that the minute permitting the nurses' dance to be held in the empty ward underneath the Llewellyn ward, at Swansea Hospital, has been amended, and that the dance is not to take place in the hospital. Doubtless this may prove a disappointment to some nurses wlo will be unable to attend it if it be held elsswhere, but there must be others who would feel the incongruity of dancing and merriment which might disturb their patients taking place in the hospital itself. We trust that the nurses will enjoy their annual entertainment all the more because it is arranged in such a manner as not to offend the feelings of others on this score.
?292, and the expenses to ?425.
FRAUDULENT MISREPRESENTATION.
The virtue of honesty being the be3t policy has been pointed out lately by the action of an old nurse named Margaret Rogers to recover ?14 7s. 6d. pension alleged to be due to her from the Wolstanton and Burslem Board of Guardians. The poor old lady was verging on sixty, and had held nine appointments under the Poor Law from 1873, and induced the guardians to appoint her as being perhapB a little more than forty-four. When the Superannuation Act pas3ed and she filled up the required form it was found that she was 63, and the guardians requested her to contract out of the Act, and when she refused dismissed her on a month's notice. It might be well to point out that nurses should be very careful to give their correct age on joining the service or it may happen that years afterwards it may be brought up against them that they obtained their appointment by misrepresentation, and are therefore not entitled to a pension. The amount of pain accompanying ulceration is very variable. In some cases it is very great, and then it is due to the sensitive ending of a nerve being involved in the wound. When mucous membranes are affected in this way, and especially when those lining the end of the bowel, the edges of thetongue, and the corners of the mouth are concerned, the suffering caused is often very intense. This results from two causes-?the fact that these parts of the body are continually being moved, and that discharges of irritating quality are flowing over them. The constant movements to which ulcers at the anus are subjected by the action of the round muscle underlying them, prevents their healing, and, in order to curethem, surgeons are. often compelled to make a cut across them, of a sufficient depth to divide the muscle, and so setit at rest. As far as you are concerned, your interest is not so much in the variety of ulcer which you see, as in its condition. You should know whether it is being healed, or not, or if it is extending. A healing ulcer has a healthylooking red surface made up of small red granulations, andthe discharge from it consists of that sweet-smelling thick matter which your experience in the wards of the hospital' tells you is formed from the blood when wounds are uniting, by " second intention." Its surface is level with the surrounding skin, and this skin is natural in appearance, and is free from any inflammatory redness denoting congestion of the blood-vessels; moreover, a bluish-white pellucid margin is present at its edges, intervening between the skirs and the raw flesh. we are told, a journalist, a satirist, who is coming to Italy to support the revolutionary movement, and in particular to wage war against the clergy. In due time the man arrives, and is welcomed by the conspirators, among whom is Gemina, now the widow of Giovanni Balla. "He was swarthy as a mulatto, and, nofchwithstanding his lameness, as agile as a cat." Maimed, mysterious, a cripple, and scarred with wounds, this mysterious Gadfly turns out to be Arthur Burton, who had fled to South America, and, after suffering ievery hardship, now returns to Europe. At first not even Gemma recognises him ; but it gradually dawns upon her who he is. Two days after his flight she had found out that she had been wrong in accusing him of treachery, and the idea that she had driven him to his death had haunted her since.
Wlun she discovers that he is still alive, she does all she can to make amends. The secret also comes to the knowledge of Montanelli, who is now Cardinal Montanelli; and the main interest of the plot, apart from the intrigues of the Young Italy party, centres round these two?the father and the son ?the father, whose life had been darkened by his shameful past, and the san, whose soul is lacerated by the memory tf that old betrayal, whioh had destroyed his iaith in human truth and goodness. This is a genuine romance?amongst tho best which has been published lately. It is filled also with a deep pathos, of which the following is an example. "The Gadfly" is in prison, and Montanelli offers to help him to escape, and then to kill himself, " Will that content you ? " 
